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With the adm1n1stra~
tion's proposal to institute an
800.million· dollar program of
naval expansion call1ng for an
increase in the size of our navy
by about 40 vessels, including 3
capital ships, and with 68vessels,
including 2 capital ships, now
under construction, the public at
large rapidly is becoming navy
conscious. It is learning, as the
result of the foreign navy-bulld-
ing race now under way, of the
threats to our own national se-
curity and the importance of
naval preparedness.
In all discussionsof new naval

construction occurvarious terms
that designate d11ferenttypes of
vessels. The uninformed lay·
man as a result may be consid-
erably perplexed by this termi-
nology; may wonder, for exam-
ple, what constitutes a capital
ship, what is the d11ferencebe-
tween a heavy cruiser and a
light cruiser, why America has
no battle cruisers, and so on.
To one unfamlllar with naval

subjects all craft may be battle-
ships. To those who know, bow-
ever, battleships never are eon-
fused with other types of vessels.
America, which at the present is
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battleship let us consider the
U.S.S.Colorado,whichwas com-
pleted in August. 1923,at a cost
in excess of 27 mllllon dollars.
The displacement of this ship is
32,500tons (that is, when it is
afloat its hull occupiesspacenor-
mally taken by 32,500tons of
water). It may be noted that
this is slightly less than the
35,000 ton limitation spec111ed
under the terms of the Washing.
ton arms l1m1tationtreaty that
now has expired-the same llmi·
tation specifiedin the 1936three-
cornered agreement of America,
Grea t Britain, and France,
which has not expiredbut which
may be modified under certain
conditions.
By virtue of the so-calledesea-

lator clause of the 1936agree-
ment the signatories to this doc-
ument are permitted to build
war craft of greater than 35,000
tonnage in the event that other
nations, which are not bound
by the compact, construct these
larger vessels. It was because
of the existence of this clause
that the recent ultimatum was
dispatched to Japan call1ngupon
that nation to aftlrm or deny the
report that it was constructing
or planning to construct battle-
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rated as a 15-battleship nation,
will have, when and if the new
program is completed,18vessels
such as these. This expansion
is separate and apart from the
regular replacement plan, which
calls for four new battleships to
take the places of four that are
obsolete or soonwill becomeob-
solete (over age is the term used
in the navy). At the present
two of these replacement battle-
ships are under construction, the
North Carolina and the Wash-
ington, which are to carry nine
16-inchguns each as their main
batteries.
Capital ships are the backbone

of a powerful navy. They are
the so-called big-gun ships, the
most destructive of vessels
afioat, and they include not only
battleships but battle cruisers,
the last named ofwhichAmerica
has none.

• • •
The battleship represents the

naval engineer's etfort to eon-
struct a vessel equippedwith the
maximum of destructive weap-
ons plus the maximum of pro-
tective armor. The result is a
colossal craft, carrying as its
main battery from eight to a
dozen rlfied guns of the largest
caliber practical upon the ship
in question, a secondary battery
of smaller guns, and various
other weapons, including those
classed as anti-aircraft, and spe-
cially hardened steel armor In-
tended to stop shells of enemy
ships.
As a typIcal example of a

ships of more than 40,000tons
displacement.
The Colorado is 600 feet long

on the water line and 624 feet
long over all. Its beam is 97~
teet, Its mean draught 3O~ feet.
and its maximum draught 35
feet. In other words the bottom
of its keel is 35 feet below the
surface when the vessel is carry.
ing its maximum load.
Fourteen hundred seven ofti·

cers and seamen are required to
man this.mighty ship, the arma-
ment of which consists of:
Eight 16-inchguns mounted in

four t u rr e t 8 (armored gun
houses), two fore and two aft.
These guns at a 30degree eleva-
tion fire shells weighing some-
what more than a ton a distance
of approximately 33,300yards
(nearly 19 miles). The guns
themselvesweighmore than 100
tons apiece. The powder charge
used in propell1ne a shell from
the weapon is contained in sUk
bags and weighs upward to 650
pounds.
Twelve five-inchguns, constt-

tutIng the secondary battery.
These weapons, which range up
to 20,000yards, are primarily
mounted to protect the ship
against destroyers.
EIght five-inch anti- aircraft

guns,
Four six-poundguns, employ.

ed for saluting purposes.
Two one-pounders.
Two machine guns.
~leven .5().caliberanti-aircraft

guns.
The Colorado'stwo submqed

21·inch torpedo tubes have been

removed. Some modern battle-
shlps have these torpedo tubes,
others do not. Japanese battle-
ships, for example, have from
two to six torpedo tubes each.
The greatest expanse of armor

on this ship, as on all battle-
ships, is that which protects Its
vital parts, extending along the
water lines at the sides from a
point back of the rearmost tur-
ret to a point ahead of the fore-
most. ThIs is the so-calledbelt
armor, It is 16 inches thick at
the heaviest parts. Funnel bases
and conning tower and tube also
are protected by this thick steel,
whlle that upon the faces of the
turrets is 18 inches thick.
A general rule is that armor

will stop a shell of the same dI·
ameter as the thickness of the
armor at a distance as great as
the thickness in inches of the
armor multipl1edby 1,000yards.
In other words, 16-inch armor
should stop a 16-inchshell at a
range of approximately 16,000
yards, although this may vary
considerablyoneway or another
dependingupon the type of shell
and the type of armor.
The Colorado is propelled by

turbines and electric drive, rated
at 27,300horsepower. In reality
these engines develop greater
horsepower than this. They
drive the great vessel at a speed
of about 21knots (a speed of 21
knots is equivalent to 24.2 land
miles an hour). OUIs the fuel
used to generate power.
Actual cruising ranges of

ships of this type are l1m1tedby
their fuel supplies and as a rule
are naval secrets. Newestbattle-
ships of the American fieet as
well as those of the Japanese
fieet are said to be capable of
cruising from 15,000to 18,000
miles at a reduced speed of
about 10 knots, but are capable
of steamIng only about 6,000
miles at full speed. The slowest
battleships of our navy are said
to have a speed of about 19
. knots, which naturally would be
the speedof a fieetof which they
would be a part, whlle the slow-
est of the Japanese battleships
do 22.5knots. Speed, however,
is not all important when eon-
sidering relative' strengths of
navies. l"'netwelve best battle-
ships of the American navy are
stronger, gun for gun and armor
for armor, than any twelve ves-
sels of any foreign navy.
Slightly stronger in armament

than the U.8.S.Coloradoare the
British battleships Nelson and
Rodney, which carry nine 16-
inch guns each. These weapons
at a 40 degree elevation will
hurl shells 35,000yards (nearly
20 miles). The Nelson and the
Rodney, however, have belt
armor that is only 14· inches
thick, and turret face armor
that is only 16 inches thIck.
Their speeds are alIghtly in ex-
cess of 23knots. They are said
to be capable of doine 6,000miles
at full speed or 30,000miles at
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found in the American navy, is·
a cross betweena battleship and
a cruiser. It rates as a capital
ship from the fact that it carries
big guns. As a rule, however, it
does not carry quite so many of
these big guns as a battleship,
although H. M. S. Hood, the
largest warcraft in existence to-
day, is rated as a battle cruiser
and it carries eight 15-inchguns.

• e •

In a battle cruiser armament
is sacri1lcedto some extent and
arinor to a great extent in favor
of greater horsepower and In-
creased speed. Typical battle
cruisers are the British vessels
Repulse and Renown. Of 32,000
tons displacement each, they are
greater in dimensions than the
Colorado, being more than 794
teet in length over all and more
than 102 feet in beam. They
carry as their main batterles six
15-inchguns each. Their engines
develop approximately 120,000
horsepower, which is more than
three times that of the Colorado,
and they attain speeds of about
32 knots, which closely approxi·
mates the speeds of many
cruisers. Theheaviest belt armor
on these ships Is only 9 inches
thick, whlle the steel on the face
of their turrets is.only 11 inches
thick.
With the possibleexception of

the gigantic 42,100 ton battle
cruiser Hood, which has 12-inch
belt armor and 15-inch turret
face armor, the most up-to-date
battle cruisers are no match in
battle for the most-up-to-date
battleships. Although Atnerica
was buildIng battle cruisers in
1922, when treaty l1m1tswere
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reduced .peed without refueling.
This last figure is questioned,
however, by some American
naval authorities.
All strictly modern battle-

ships, including the Colorado,
the Nelson, the Rodney, and
others, are protected to a degree
against torpedo attacks by blls·
ters, or false hulls, along their
sides below the water lines, and
by series or longitudinal and
tranverse bulkheads. A ship
such as these couldbe torpedoed
a half dozentimes and still keep
afloat. The blister or false hull
absorbs the shock of a 'torpedo
explosIon, the bulkheads keep
water from penetrating the
parts of the vessel not directly
atfected by the explosion.
The battle cruiser, a ship not

imposed, and subsequently eon-
verted these unfinished vessels
into the airplane carriers Sara·
toga and Lexington, the present
day choice is for battleships in
preference to battle cruisers.
America holds that a fieet nu-
cleus of battleships that move
at about the same rate of speed
,is more easUymanageable and
thus more formidable than one
in which there are battle -cruis-
ers, whIchnaturally must reduce
their speed when moving in a
columnwith battleships. Battle
cruisers, because of their lighter
armor, cannot take as much
punishment as battleshIps, a
factor that probably more than
any other has lnfiuencedAmeri·
can preference toward the more
heavily protected vessels.

Capital ships (battleships and
battle cruisers) are reserved for
the decisiveactions at sea. They
are buUtwith the sole purpose in
view of destroying other capital
ships. They never operate sin-
gly, they never are employed in
raids. They are the kings of the
sea. When they sall out ma-
jestically to contact the enemy
and engage it in battle they al-
ways are accompanied by other
craft, destroyers which stick
close to them to protect them
from torpedo attacks, and cruis·
ers, both heavy and lIght, that
act as scouts for them and locate
the hostlle fieet for them.
Accompanyingthem also may

be submarines that keep to the
oJ,ltsideof the protective circle
of heavy cruisers on the chance
of loosing a torpedo against the
hull of an enemyshIp. LIkewise
accompanying them may be ail
airplane carrier or two, the
planes of which will serve as
eyes for the fieet and from
which bombsmay be dropped on
the decks of enemy ships.
A fteet steaming great dis·

tances, such as across' the Pacific
for example, takes with It nu-
merous auxilIary vessels, which
are known as its train. These
may be mine laying craft, sub-
marine mother ships and other
vessels, including oU ships; re-
pair ships, and the like.

• • •
Of importance equal to that

of the capital ships are the cruis·
ers, w~ich in modern ratings are
divided into two classes, the
heavy and the light. Contrary to
popular belief, tonnage displace-
ment has nothing to dowith this
divIsion of the craft into two
general groups. A light cruiser,
tor example, actually could be
heavier than a heavy cruiser. It
is the armament (the caliber of
the guns of the main battery)
that distinguishes heavy from
light cruisers.
All such vessels carrying main

guns of 6.1·inchbore or less are
classed as l1ghtcruisers. Those
carrying main weaponsof great-
er bore than this (usually they
are 7.5 or 8-inch guns) are
classed as heavy cruisers.

The U.S.S. Indianapolis is a
typical ship of the heavy cruiser
class. Her displacement is 9,950
tons (under the terms of the
arms limitation treaty which
has expired cruisers were lim·
ited to 10,000 tons displace-
ment), her length on the water
line is 584 feet and her length
over all 610 feet. Referring to
the speclflcatfons of the battle-
ship Colorado,onewill note that
this cruiser is almost as long as
that battleship. The IndIanapolis
is 66feet in the beam and draws
17%feet of water. Five hundred
fttty-one ofticers and men eon-
stitute her crew.
The Indianapolls carries nine

8-inchguns as her main battery.
These are located in three tur-
rets, three guns to each turret.
Two of the turrets are forward
of the funnels, one is to the rear.
The secondary battery consists
of eieht 5-inchguns. Also as a

part of the armament are ten
weapons of smaller caliber.
There are no torpedo tubes, ale
though the vessel is equipped
with two catapults for Iauneh-
ing airplanes, and normally ear-
ries four such aircraft.
Belt armor of this heavy

cruiser ranges from three to
four inches thick, although her
deck ~or is from five to six
inches thick. Turrets are pro-
tected wIth steel from one and
a half to three inches thick.
These ftgures are not ofticial.

The Indianapolis is driven by
geared turbines rated at 107,000
horsepower. Her speed is in ex-
cess of 32knots. Although this
vessel's displacement is less
than a third as much as that of
the battleship Colorado, her
'horsepower is three times as
great. As a result of this em-
phasis on power and buoyancy,
the Indianapolls can speedabout
11knots faster.
Carrying up to 3,500tons ot

fuel (oU,in the case of American
(Continu.d Oil pczg. el••• a.)

"YOU CAN'T EXPECT
ORDINARY SOAPS TO
PROIEa YOUFROM
'U: ASLIFEBUOY

DOES"

~

E. C. SHERMAN1Buffalo salesman. Relates
sad experience with ordinary soap

"I MADE niE MISTAKE OF THINKING A
BAni WITH ANY KIND OF SOAP KEPT
ME FRESH FOR MY DAILY CONTACTS

"I REAUZ1!D LATERTHAT YOU CAN'T
EXPECT ORDINARY SOAPS TO PROTECT
YOU FROM 'a.o: AS UFElUO't' DOES ••

• IMA61NI nil JOLT I ten' WHIM A
FRIEND SU66UTED THATI USI
UFiBUOY FOR MY DAILV lATH •••

lUST YOU ttf bathing with bath ot toilet .oap. Use
J Lifebuoyfora week-and I Lifebuoyfor you.rcomplex-
you'Ube one of the millions 1 ion,too.lts gentle latherwill
'Who just wouldn't "mis. help clear, freshen, bring
that dally Lifebuoy bath." .' outyouuJcin· ••••'., ••/IOYe-
The chancesare you'Unever linea. Lifebuoy i. by tett
80 back to ordinary .oap. more thin 20" milder than mlny
Por DO ordinary .oap .tops "B.O,'· leading "beauty" ud "baby" .oaps.

as Lifebuoydoes ••• No ordinary soap Get the Lifebuoyhabit- for bath,
8iva you the same pepped.up, extra- for complexion ••,ItI for huds I Re-
clean feeling Lifebuoydoes.And you member, the germ. of 27 or more
II" extra clean, you know. !lor Life- diseasesmaybe .pread by handsalone
buoy contain. In exclusive purifying -and that Lifebuoy'. purifying lather
iogredient Dot In any other popular removes germs u well u dird

More women, men and children bathe with
Ufebuoy than with any other soap
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